
 

Waly MeatMarket!

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh F

[ aim to serve my patrons

the best in my line that

sh in Season.

with

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a

and solicit-

of the

eral patronage,
continuance

I am

ing a

same,

Respectfully yours,

WAHL,

HAY'S HOTEL,
Se

Salisbury, Pa.
 

Wlisbury, Pemnn’a.

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

is

erset county.

Modern

of all kinds, such as S

Warm and Cold Baths,

phone, Fine Bar,etc.

Tquipments

team ITeat,

Tele-

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the niarkets afford.

Rates reasonable.

CT. HAY.
Proprietor.

 

I=tablished 3

PS. TAY,
—DEALER IN—

: oo i
Dry Goods
Notions,

Ilats and Caps,

15:

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

SAILISBU RLY, I?

 

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
IY

S. LOWRY & SON.

long practical experience has espec-
inlly fited us for this work.

Thanking you for past favors we
licit a continuance of the same.

SO-

S. Lowry & Son. = Salisbury, Pa.

 

FRANK PETRY & SONS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ELK LICK, P4

Contracts taken, ¢'stimutespromptly furn-
islied 3ad neat and substantial work guar-

"TAKE NoTICE! Frank
included in this firm.

Repairing

guaranteed.

Petry, Jr, iS not

=

3. KRAUSSE,

DOT & MIOENARER,
SAIL 155351 FN

)
)

a speci:alty.

 

JOIN W RINGLER

:—SOLICITS YOU R—

COAT. ITAL
All kinds of hauling done promptly

and at reasonable rates.

SALISBURY, PA.

 

W. FF. GaAriLyrzZ,

dLxpressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

All kinds of hauling and delivering of goods

nt low prices. Your patrod ¢issolicited.

 

1 worl

C. M. MAY, The Leading Rather.
Sirop Orrosirie lTAY’s HoTEL.

For the best tonsorin goto

 

ITack Line,

SCHRAMM BROS,

Sali=bury

wictors,

s- Salisbury

 

Until further notice
irtive at Meyersdale a

No. 10, Daily.
No. 46 Daily.
No.6: Pail...
No. 14, Daily

No. 9, Daily.
No. 47, Daily..
No. 5, Daily, .

No. BH, Paly.........c..000

Just received, at THE Star office, a

nice line of Visiting Cards.

lib|

A.

Satisfaction |

T1AING:. |

Tur Republican county and legisla-

tive ticket to be voted for next Tuesday

needs nb recommendation. It is made

upof the best of Republicans and the

best of men.

There is TTon. W.

sembly. Where can you find a better

or a grander man? His career in Som-

erset county v long and honorable

one. No man can point to a single dis-

honorable act in his entire professional

H.

is

career, and in politics he has always
been a power for the good of the Repub-

| lican. party. He fearless,

{ honorable and an orator of national |

| reputation. Back in the Sixties he

Lin Congress and the whole nation

| proud of him. He is kind-hearted

| a friend of the

well the interests of the plain people, if

 
honest,is

poor.

elected.

There is 8. A. Kendall,

mate. Everybody

| everybody knows

| whoele-souled fellow

his running

Sam,

an

knows

what

he is.

| in Greenviile township of poor but hon-

orable parents. 1lis was a hard strug-

gle to get an education and a start in

life, but we who know him know how
i by hard work and energy he overcame

| every obstacle and made his

|life. Heix made of the right kind of
| clay, and will be true to you and to me

and to everybody.|
noblemen. Ile

| brainy and serupulously honest.

| just the kind of a man to send to IHar-

| risburg, and that’s where we will send

of nature’s is

him,

But why devote any more

our county and legislative

is a ticket all the way through,

made up of the best of men, and

good Republican will fail to vote for

every

space

ticket? It

good

110

man onit.

| 1
|
|i
|

|

|
|

trying

Joseph E.

Ture Johnstown Democrat is

[ hard to make it appear that

Thropp was a bolter, two years

[and that J. D. Ilicks was the regular

| Republican nominee for Congress at

that time. The Democrat knows that

there is not one word of truth in

statement, but it makes the misrepre-

{ sentation for the purpose of aiding the |

| Democratic nominee in the present |

rampaign. Neither Thropp nor Hicks

its

Koontz for As-

fo.

i house

| dwelling he occupies

ago; |

was |

was |

and |

He will guard |

and|

honest, |

He was born |

mark in |

Sam Kendall is one |

kind, | ©

He is |

and a piteherof water for the speakers,

as well as an officer to preserve orler,

as there were several intoxicated per-

sons present. who greatly interrupted

the meeting.

When the meeting was called to or-

der, if it can be said that it really was

called to order, A. L.. Lowry nominated

0. W. Boyer, a Swallowite, and Esquire

Samuel Lowry and Dr. A. F. Speicher

vice The same A. L

Lowry also nominated 8. R. MeKinley

and J. I. Barchus secretaries, and

{force hairman—well,

as presidents.
>
ve.

as 
it was hard to teil

just who was

{ believe Committeeman 8. 0,

was supposed to be the chairman.

importance of voting the straight Re-

| publican ticket. The

well received, and we

speeches

think Salisbury

duty.

Ion. Joseph E.

Koontz and Ir. WW.

ed to address the meeting, but owing

to other pressing engagements, neither

ot them could be with us.
a

Thropp, Hon. WV.

Biesecker were bill-

Many a household is saddened by

because of the failure

and absolutely certain cure

such as One Minute Cough Cure.

your little ones are protected against emer-

2. 8. Hay, Inlk Lick, Pa.
a

Prosperous Agent Riley.

to keep on hand a

for eroup,

Soe that

safe

Toney.

of West

accommod

B. & O. Agent

bury, not only

ing station agent

Riley,

is at-a very

, but

chairman, although we

Newman |

However, the speaking was splendid|

and all the speakers urged the great

were|

and Elk Lick Republicans will do their

11.

|

death |

Salis- |

he is also a very|

thrifty gentleman and a great improver |

of that town. For the past few ye

he has erected about one

arnually, and besides

himself, he has

houses and is

the snug

two snug tenement now

erecting the third. Mr. Riley has learn-

ing purposes. and he deserves

credit for his enterprise.

houses he not only benefits himself, but

he benefits the whole community; for

ars:

new dwelling |

i profusely
and
{the

> : : i Nearly
ed that it pays to build houses for rent- | early

much |

In building |

I selling it.
the more houses the more people, and |

had the regular Republican nomina- |

this is a fact

awareof.

made no

that

tion, two years ago, and

{ that all intelligent voters are

that time the conférees

| nomination. It is true, however,

‘the majority of the conferees

time agreed to State

{ Haywood into the conference and give

him the power to cast four votes, one

for each county. This was objectedto

by the conferees of Kooser

take Treasurer

on the ground thal none of the regu-| | |
L'eitizens,

larly appointed conferees had a lawful

right to delegate any nominating power

| to Haywood or anyone else outside of |." |.
in Salisbury,

[ the district. Of course the conference

| disagreed, whereupon the Ilicks and

| Evans conferees went to Ilarrisburg

| and took Haywood, the outsider, into

the conference, giving him the power

[to cast four votes, and in this way

Hicks was nominated.

i conferees remained at Johnstown,where

and Thropp, |

| causes

at that |

the more people the more business and

prestige is added to the community.

People who have the means would dd
| St. Louis, Mo., or New York City.well to follow his example.

There is an old saying that he who

two blades of grass to grow !

where but one has grown before. is a |

benefactor; but

circumstances,

that depends

There

public

‘entirely

are places around here where there is

already much grass

places where buildings should be erect-

upon

too orowing—

ed instead of causing or allowing grass |

to grow. Where too much grass grows

in atown, and moss on the backs of the |

there is something
mm

fing ahead.

Jut while this |

| was being done, the Kooser and Thropp |{ man for his home in the skies.

too many cases of mosshack right here

but glad to

dwindling in numbers

we are note

that they are

wrong. |

Truth compels us to say that there are |

and that the whole community is forg- |

Let the good work go on,

and all honor to the people who build

houses and favor improvements.
—

Late to bed and early to rise, prepares a
But early

to bed and a Little Farly Riser, the pill

the conference had been in session, and || that makes life longer and better and wiser.

nominated Kooser. Then the question ||

arose as to whether llicks or Kooser |

was the lawfully nominated candidate,

and the matter was decided

{ Dauphin county court. And what

the court’s decision? Just what all
[intelligent people predicted,

| that neither Hicks nor Kooser was law-

[ fully nominated. The court decided

| that nomination illegal

| because it was made by a minority of

i the conference. And the court alsode-

| cided that the nomination of licks wes

{ illegal,

by the

whom

Kooser’s was

was brought

votes by

court decided

conferee,

because it

four cast

the not

{ lawfully hence

! no right to cast a vote for anyone.

party therefore

a candidate, and it

Haywood.

was a
chosen

Republican was

i without

in the

Was |

namely,

| and dates

j every

had |

The|

left |

being too

i late to ged cn the ticket in the regular |

{ Republican column,

both took

the law provides for in such cases, the

Throop and Hicks

out now.ination

about | en an

papers, as |

; . |
former appearing on the ballot as the|

| Protectionist candidate, and

as the Sound Money candidate.

{ fore, neither Thropp nor llicks was the

both

one

There- |

nominee, although

[were Republicans, and

had as good a right to take out

nation papers as ihe other, and neither

lof them a bolter, the

Demoeral’s lying the

withstanding.

Republican

staunch

was

to contrary not-

Its Witch

Lerfeit

3. aT

Ath alirerd com! i

When you ask

Salve don’t aca:

There

ceuved hy this, that

5. Hay, lic Lick

orl

P’iles be

1d. PP.

tion. are mor

Repu biican Meeting.

The Republican meeting held in Ral-

last well

Ps

isbury, was

attended,
r
J. Kooser, S.A.

Friday evening,

Messrs,

Hs

and the speakers,

Kendall and WW.

nerall made stirring speeches that were |

with rounds of

applause. The only drawbacks about

the meeting were the bad order and

| the fact that the hall was not warmed

for the occasion. The evening was very|

cold, and as the room was not heated, |

received

the latter |
|
|

nomi- |

Johnstown | .

Hazel

San- |

enthusiastic |

Elk Lick, Pa.

tr

THE COUNTY CAMPAIGN.

P. Ss. Hay,

| Republican Meetings Arranged for

Many Points Daring the Clos-

ing Weeks.

During the closing weeks of the

paign, beginning October 25, a series of

Republican will be

throughout this county, and the times

meetings

hear an

the questions

opportunity to

gent discussion of at

issue.

Following are the places and

already arranged for. The meetings to

be held in the afternoon will be opened

at 1 o'clock, and those in the evening

at 7

IHooversviile. ..

o'clock.

I'riday evening, Nov. 4.

Jenners.... Saturday afternoon; Nov. H
Steystown.. Nov. 5.

Garrett...

If

{ they will be announced.
— =

Saturday evening

Wednesday

other meetings

gy

evening,

are arranged for

th or cold is cured with-

the betters Linger-

Hacking cough is

The sooner a cous

out harm to the sufferer

ing colds are dangerous.

distressing.

ly cures it. Why suffer when such a cough

is within reach?

P. 8. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.

Cue

taste.

Pomona Grange Meeting

. 1898.

following subjects will be dheuasad:

to be held at Jenners, Nov.

Leaks and wastes on the

ed by

Kind and care of farm

Highland Grange 897.

farm; open-

Vile Grange.

animals;

Agricultural Education and how to

Valley Grange.

Our competitors in Agriculture and

Jenner Grange.

Advanee-

educate the Farmer;

to meet them;

Is the G

how

range making any

vicinity

i Critchficld, and other alle

cam- |

held |

ited our town recently.

have been so arranged that

person in the county will he giv- |

intelli- |

dates |

Nov. 2. |

the *

One Minute Cough Cure guick= i.

i though crowds ¢
It is pleasent to the

The!

i not to purchase from larvey J. Baugh- |

said Tiarvey J.

|

ment in the co-operation feature of its |

work— Maple Grange.

The public is cordially invited to this

open meeting of Pomona.
I trade.

Query box open to all on Agricultural |

subjects. LECTURER.
a

many could not stand the chill and DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
were obliged to leave the hall. Our

committeeman should have seen to it

that the hall was properly warmed,and

he should also have provided a stand tise it in Tug Star.

Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.

iaminnie

If you have anything to sell, adver-

It will pay you.

e
e
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—
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A Letter

From Bishop McCabe

Of New York City.

“ With regard to Dr, James’ Head-
ache Powders, I have no hesitation
in commending them to sufferers from
headache. They relieve ‘the pain
speedily, and I have never known any
one to be harmed by their use. have
been a great sufferer from headache in
my life, but have almost gotten rid of
it by the constant use of hot water and
fruit, and by doing without coffee.
The Dr. James’ Headache Powders
have, however, greatly relicved me at
times, and I never allow myself to be
without them, and have recommended
them to others freely.”

(Formerly Chaplain) C, C. McCABE.

If you cannot get Dr. James’ Miniature

Headache Powders at your store, send us a

2c stamp for a sampide, or five 2c stamps for

regular oc size.

THE J. W. JAMES CO.
EAST BRADY, PENN.
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AGENTS Ww.ANTED

In Every County to Supply..

the ( r Demand for

JIRICH'S ar kor um
TOLD IN PICTURE

droveAND STORY

With an Introduction by

JOHN: J.

.;.of Kansas.:.

reat Popula

HON.

The wrilten, most

and artistically illustrated,
most intensely popular book
subject of the war with Spain.

most. brilliantly

200 SuperHustrations from Photographs

taken specially for this great
Agents are making $50 to $100 a week

A vertable bonanza for live

canvassers.

and territory at once to

N. THOMPSON PUBLISHING (0

 

CALL AND SEE MY

ayew Mock of Milli
T am better prepared than ever to serve

the public, in my line, os I have secured the

(PERIENCED TRIMMERIt will pay you to call and :
of new goods.

Eva Wilitams,
SALISBURY, PA.
 

Rockwood.

Nov. 1st.—The general sentiment in

exterminated.

The farmers are about done

They report an immense ¢rop.

Latayette Vought has started

store in the room recently occupied by Far-

ling Brothers’ meat market. Mr. Vought is

an enterprising young man and is worthy

ism will he

husking corn.

ry0 grocer

of suceess.

red, Masters, who was sick

cnitis, is again teaching school.

The Republicans will hold a meeting here,

Thursday evening, at which the issues in-

volved in the present campaign will beiS-

by F. J.-Kooser, S.A. Kendall, N.-B

speakers,

Miss Maud Gardner returned from Pitts-

burg, Sunday, where she had been visiting

relatives,

with bron-

cussed

work. |

Apply for description terms|

Nery,

this |

in recard to polities is that Quay- |

fave used Ripans Tabules with so much eatls-
faction that I can cheerfully recommend tiem.
Have been troubled for about thice ) cars with
what I called bilious attacks coming on regularly
once a woek. Was told by dliferent physicians
that it was caused by Lad teeth, of whicen I had
soveral. I had the teeth extracted, but the ate
tacks continued. I had seen udvertiserents of
Ripans Tabules In all ihe p. aper
fn them, but about six wi
duced me to try them. He
small 5 cent boxes of tha T
no recurrence of the attacles. ver piven a

testimonial for anything tho great
amo d wliich1beleve: s Ledn ote me
by Ripans les induces me te {1 mine tothe
many tes onials you doubtles 3
possession now. A. T. DeWirt

t to Infc
ords of
, of the
ve derived

Ripuns Tabules.

Tm you,
highest
be neti
from

H
R
S
S
E
E
A
A
:

1
I
-
I
E
F
.

my cases I
completely
ingont he

found myself
run down 

ap
ag
a

comn

G
I
V
E
S

R
E

Mother wos
with he

$isoplensy 0
ind
many
she sans

troubled

A
L
E
G
R
E
G
S

 
A

relieved
and now talk

gens afew cartons Ripaas
ill not he with-

arly, es
is fifty vi Tt «

of health andspi its;

als, cn impossibi efore sha>

INGALLS ,|

EHBEDARANEadd dino Gud

O1

iil of humanity.

nai

I have been a great sufferer from eonstipaticn
foroverfl.e years. Nutiing gave me any relied.
My feet aud legs and abdomen were bloated 0
I could not wear shoes ou my fect and only a loose
dress, 1 saw Ripans Tabules advertised In our
daliy paper, bouslit some and took temas direct
ed. Have taken them avout three weeks and tiers
13 such a change! Iam not constipated any mors
and 1 owit atl tO Ripans Tabules, Jam thirty-

seven years old, have no occupation, only my

household ‘duties and nu:sing my sick husband.

He has had the cropsy and | amtrying Ripans
Tahules for him, Ie fe £330somoi etter hut it will
taka Foma tiie, a

may use myletter ar

T
lo ¢I

I hare been su
{ since I wis & Ltt

Licadaches ever
Waeverrideina
Vlio a crowdasd

tries fs ‘olan
[ne wao was
i for «ecit: ATH

U
E
P

e
S
A

aa
stimontial,

JOVIRE.

every-day

P
O
Y
C
O
S
Y

-
P
P
T
L
P
T

By.oesso1-year-ok! boy
ut with pains fn

constipation
of his

ull nos
t HED dren of Lis
a do ai ol what he

1 did net agred
Lin, Ile was thin

gaflron color.
in faver of

a
did e:
With

tho heac
good ¢ne

I stomac hieeisnow
i Sn chang ipans Tabules.

I am satisfied t Lenetit any one (from
the:¢eradio to old age) if taken according to direc-

E. W. rice.

y red

w for sale

 

on |

When in needof

Groceries,

Fresh Br

fancy

ad,

CALL Aom—

|
|
|
1
|

|

| lowest living prices.

anything in the line of

Confectionery,

2 a : 1 vrBooks, Stationery,

Pure

Thompson's

Notions, ete.

mm ~ = ¥ “DD ‘T'DVV

THE LEADING GROCERYAX ad AD x \ \

Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced that I sell the best of gonds at the

Mybusiness has grown wonderfully in the past few years,

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury

and vicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your

future patronage.

: rpod. TT.
Opposite Postoltice.

Respectfully,

JEFFERY,

 

1
|
|
|

Grevin:flour andl
S.

wants of our customers in

ALL KINDS OF

A. Lichliter is doing business at the old stand.

ed stock and facilities for handling goods,

STAPLE

Heed)
With greatly increas-

re are prepared to meet the

GROCERIES

| Feed, Flour, Corn, Oats, Ite.

In short anything to feed man or beast.

| OF CARBON OIL and can

{ lond lots. Weare also

Furthermore, we are JOBBERS

save merchants money on this line, as we buy ear-

| ITeadquarters Mor Maple Sweets.
|

We pay cash for good Butter and nice. clean I'resh Eggs.

i what advantages weoffer.

S. A. LICHLITER,
Bill Pritts, the notorious moonshiner,vis- |

PueliTAN.
— om

‘ne Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is whict it was made for.

e—

Deal and Vieinity.

t.—Mr Editor, permit mo to give

youn few ites for your newsy paper.

busy plowing

stil

best

Parmers in this vieinity are

although

rn, which was one
their oats ground, sole are

huaking co of our

Crops.

Mr. RP. W. Suder

iontown, where he

Henry, who is down with typhoid fever.

W. J: Lindamwan made n trip to Savage,

’n. Now, the boys of Deal had better toon

a little out when W. J. returns, or

the chance of getting

has returned from Un-

had been to see his son,

mony stand a

cooler’?

Wilson Gomer has erceted new: stable

on his little farm near Deal.

Andres Mull, disappeared

August,

a

who on

has not

nen have

20th of yot

been ‘hun

for him ever since,
—-

YeWitt's Little Early
The famous little pills.

Public Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all

man, or any other person, any property

some of {

into |

the |

been found, al- |

ting |

persons |

Come and see

Salisbury, Pa.

 

THE WONDERFUL
REMEDY FOR

D Rheumatism
It is not a GURE=-ALL,but it is a Specific for RHEUMATISM.

 

 

One hundred and forty-four bottles
Cured 100 cases of RHEUMATISM.

0 is a medicine taken INTERNALLY, the only method by whichTIK
RHEUMATISM can be successfully treated.
lies its remarkable success. Its price is $1,00 per bottle, or three bottles for $2.50
and if your Druggist has not got it, it will be sent to you, by

ALL CHARGES PAID, on receipt of price.

PURINTON HMEDICINE COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.Address,
+®

It cures the CAUSE, and thos

press,

 

 

 

now on my farms occupied or used by |

Baughman, in Brothe

valle;y

and

any part thereof will do so at his peril.

tf Jo

a

wnship, Somerset!

any person purch

i. GARDILIL:

Ask your merchants for

tf
a dt

for tokens

tf

Ask

trade.

your merchants

a

for tokens of

tf

Ask

trade.

your merchants

Ask for tokens of

tf

your merchants

of

county, Pai

asing the same or |

tokens of |

K PER
2) WHEN APPLIED

FECTIONE
1

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.|

| Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE :--Our new lllustrated Catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ct. 


